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Recently you’ve been given a lot 
of information on new policies and 
new procedures.  You’ve heard about 
new structure, new management, 
and new ways of business.  It’s a lot 
to absorb, and you may be in a state 
of shock or wondering what the 
future holds for you and for Liberty 
National.

While no one can predict exactly 
what is in store for any of us,  
I can tell you this time of change at 
Liberty National is an exciting one – 
one that holds endless possibilities 
for growth, income, and an increase 
in the assistance we provide to 
the people we have dedicated our 
careers to helping.

To say I’m excited about taking on 
this new role at Liberty National 
would be a huge understatement.  
I’m thrilled about this chance to lead 

a Company that has been a strong 
force in the insurance industry for 
112 years to a new level of success 
and achievement.  Liberty National 
is, and has been, a Company that 
has weathered economic turmoil, 
changing technology, and an ever 
growing and changing market. To 
have survived through all of this 
truly speaks to Liberty National’s 

strength and endurance as a 
Company, and now, we have the 
opportunity to turn this already 
sound Company into something 
truly amazing.  As I emphasized at 
the Branch Managers’ meeting a few 
weeks ago, now is the time to dream 
bigger, and to see farther.

I ask you to look at this time of 
change not with fear or uncertainty, 
but as one of incredible opportunity 
to achieve more for yourself and 
your family than ever before. I ask 
you to take a leap of faith toward 
something I know we can achieve. 

Having been fortunate enough to 
work my way up through the levels 
of another Torchmark Company 
– American Income Life – I know 
finding success takes a lot of hard 
work and determination. I also know 
with hard work and a little extra 
faith and trust in what we do, we 
can move from achieving enough to 
achieving great things.

I ask you now, as the ‘new guy,’ to 
put forth your strong work ethic and 
take that leap of faith, and I will do 
the same.  I know together we can 
take Liberty National to new heights. 

We can move beyond what we’ve 
grown accustomed to and enjoy 
the success uncharted waters can 
bring.  This is our chance to see our 
efforts rewarded, to bring in new 
talent to help our Branches and our 
Company grow and thrive, and to 
begin building on our successes 
and inspiring others to do the same.  
This is OUR defining moment – our 
time to begin our great mission.

Now is OUR chance to reach  
$100 million per year in production 
in five years.  To get there, we need 
to be willing to take that first step, 
and that first step means having the 
faith we will reach our goal.  It’s time 
to take a step forward, and for every 
Branch to work harder and stronger 
than ever to help us find exactly 
what we’re working toward.  By 
reaching $100 million in five years, 
we not only help ourselves and our 
Branches, we help the people we 
serve, and that is worth the effort.  
We can’t turn back and make a new 
beginning, but we can, we must, and 
we will start today to forge a new 
future for Liberty National.

It’s a new year, a new structure,  
and above all, a new chance to  
push your production and recruiting 
into overdrive.  I am grateful for 
this tremendous opportunity with 
this great Company, and I know we 
can accomplish what we’ve always 
wanted in our most ambitious hopes 
and dreams.  Let’s take that leap, and 
let’s see how high we can land. 
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Now is OUR chance to reach 
$100 million per year in 
production in five years. 

Leap of Faith

Roger Smith
President and Chief Executive Officer

insight
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2013 Convention Site
The Hotel del Coronado in sun-kissed San Diego is the  
2013 Torchmark Convention site.  ‘The Del’ has been called  
“one of the top 10 resorts in the world” by USA Today.   
See for yourself at www.hoteldel.com. 
Take your ‘Leap of Faith’ all the way to beautiful San Diego, June 18-21, 2013!

Branch Managers
Branches are divided into two flights based on 
13-week all Agent average production as calculated in 
December. 

• Flight 1 – Top 15 Branches with an increase in Total 
Net Production over the previous year automatically 
qualify.  

• Remaining Branches in Flight 1 with an increase of 
more than 15 percent in Total Production over the 
previous year also qualify. 

• Flight 2 – Top 10 Branches with an increase in Total 
Net Production over the previous year automatically 
qualify.   

• The top seven remaining Branches in Flight 2 
(ranked by percent of increase) with an increase 
of more than 20 percent over the previous year 
qualify.

• Branch Managers must meet all minimum standards 
at the end of the qualification period, and at time 
of invitation, and the Branch must have premium 
growth. 

 

Unit Managers
• Unit Managers must have $208,000 in Net AP issue 

for the year ($4,000 per week x 52 weeks). 

• Half ($2,000 per week) must be FYA Production.  

• Unit Managers must meet all minimum standards, 
and the unit must have premium growth. 

• Unit Managers must be currently appointed with 
Liberty National and meet all minimum standards 
at the end of the contest and at time of invitation. 

 
Agents

• Agents must have $72,800 ($1,400 per week x 52 
weeks) net AP issue and have premium growth 
during the qualification period.  

• Agents contracted in 2012 qualify for Torch Club by 
averaging $1,400 per week net AP issue and having 
premium growth during the remainder of the year, 
subject to a minimum total issue of $18,200. 

• Agents must be currently appointed with Liberty 
National and meet all minimum standards at the 
end of the contest and at time of invitation. 

• Policies issued on an Agent, Unit Manager, or 
Branch Manager, or a member of the Agent’s, Unit 
Manager’s, or Branch Manager’s immediate family 
do not count toward Torch Club qualification. 

Convention Qualifications 

Production included is in the Transaction/
Production Register dated Jan. 6, 2012, and the 
last week’s issue and growth in the register 
dated Dec. 28, 2012.  The Guides to Growth are 
being updated and posted on Agent Services.  
Qualifications for the Top 10 and other honors 
are found in the Guides to Growth.

Send Us Your Photo!  Recognition is important to motivation, and what is more 
motivating than your face in glorious color in Torch?  We need an individual, color, head 
and shoulders, digital photo of all Branch Managers, Unit Managers, and Agents.  If we don’t 
already have a recent photo, please e-mail one to editor@torchmarkcorp.com.  Be sure to 
use the highest clarity setting on the camera and a blank, light-colored wall for background.  
Every time we recognize you in Torch for outstanding production, we’ll put your smiling face 
next to those BIG numbers!

http://www.libertynational.com
mailto:editor%40torchmarkcorp.com?subject=
http://www.hoteldel.com


If you use it, sales will come.

Change is coming.



Roger Smith, Liberty President 

and Chief Executive Officer, and 

Steve DiChiaro, Executive Vice 

President and Chief Agency 

Officer, announced the ‘Leap 

of Faith’ theme for 2012 at the 

January Branch Managers’ 

meeting, and laid out plans 

for Liberty and goals for the 

future.  Roger envisions  

$100 million per year 

in production in the next five years.  

Recruiting and training will be a top priority to achieve 

that goal as will the implementation of a Leadership Academy and 

increased competition among Branches.  The 

tone of the meeting was positive, upbeat, and 

motivational, and just what Branch Managers 

wanted to hear.

 At the end of the meeting, the new 

management team received a standing 

ovation from attendees.  Branch Managers 

headed home with a renewed sense of 

excitement to share with Unit Managers and 

Agents, and the understanding that great things are on the 

horizon for everyone associated with Liberty National.   
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BRANCH MANAGERS

$100 million per year in 
5 years! Are you in?

Take the leap - recruit 
and train to our vision.

Get Rev’ved Up for 2012



Congratulations! 
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anniversaries

promotions

38 Years of Service
Larry Zangas, Agent

31 Years of Service
Kevin Preston, Agent

30 Years of Service
Larry Stover, Agent
John Brooks Jr., BM

21 Years of Service
Keith Yarbrough, Agent

20 Years of Service
Roseanne Silberman, Agent
Jimmy  Flanders Jr., UM

19 Years of Service
Gary Watkins, UM
Sandy Hampton, Agent

18 Years of Service
John Hadder, BM

17 Years of Service
Bill Putynkowski, Agent

16 Years of Service
John Jackson, Agent
David Bass, UM

15 Years of Service
Jane Harwell, UM

11 Years of Service
Edwin O’Quinn, Agent
Rebecca Riley, Agent

9 Years of Service
Lewis McCollough, Agent

8 Years of Service
Jenis Wardell, Agent

7 Years of Service
Mitchell Blair, UM
Ashton McKelvy, Agent

6 Years of Service
Sharon Helms, Agent
Charles Lee, Agent

5 Years of Service
Jimmy Johnson, Agent

4 Years of Service
Marion Beacham, Agent
Jamie Phillips, UM
Dana Vickrey, Agent

3 Years of Service
P. A. Thomas-Roller, Agent
Melissa Nuckolls, UM

2 Years of Service
Ronald Burks, Agent
Bernard Marsalis, Agent
Brian Rowland, Agent

1 Year of Service
Jason Justice, Agent
Thomas Thompson, Agent
David  Warnock, Agent
Bonnie  Johnson, Agent
Shannon Collings, Agent
Steven Johnsey, UM
Bruce Alden, Agent
Ramon Molares, Agent
Charles Cloer, Agent
Joseph Stroup, UM
Tammy Self, Agent
Gary Voss, Agent
Brant Henke, Agent
Christopher Taylor, Agent
Phillip King, Agent
Brittany Sellors, Agent
Thomas Schreiber, BM

Marvin Odell 
#17
Branch Manager

Christopher Graham 
#28
Unit Manager

Gemecia Marshall 
#2
Unit Manager

Jacquline Watson 
#169
Unit Manager

Eddie Milner 
#35 and #41
Branch Manager

WElCOME BaCk!



liberty National recognizes agents, Unit Managers, and Branch Managers, who are on schedule as of 1.02.12 for the 
2011 Convention to be held June 28 - July 1, 2012. Qualifiers and/or  Torch Club honorees must meet applicable Company Minimum 
Standards and Qualifications for Production, Persistency, DCN, and Recruiting to attend and/or be recognized in our Company magazine. leap of faith    torch January 2012 - 7

#1 
JohnnY GoSS

#2 
TonI BUrGIn
roBBIe daVIS
John hadder
darrell hUBBerT
MIldred JaCkSon
CherYl MIlner
SCoTT PerrY
JaMIe TerrY

#5 
John loVe

#7 
anGelIa haMMaC
JUlIe henSon
PhIllIP ZanGaS

#8 
randY BedWell
JaMeS deBTer
GarY doBBS
daVId MorrIS
CharleS SMITh
BrandY VICkerS
Mark WoodrUFF

#9 
ChrIS CaMP
TaMMY CaSTeel
JeFF loneS

#10 
alan GoForTh
ClInT MClaIn
PhIlIP nICholS
SCoTT PrITCheTT
ada WhITe

#15
donnIe anThonY
BarneY BleVInS
kennY BUCk
edWard CaMPBell
BrIan ForeMan
SCoTTY FoUrTenBarY
TereSa GrUBBS
anGela hanSon
andY ShoeMaker
MarIe TUCk
MIChael WalTon
daVId WIndSor

#17
doUGlaS laVender

#18
kIrk BUTler
kaY PerrYMan
JUSTIn STanleY

#21
alan BeCk
lISa BeCk
ed edMondSon
MaTTheW MCCrarY
nellIe WIllard
ChrISToPher WIlSon

#28
ChrISToPher GrahaM
SCoTT JaCkSon

#32
doUG BarreTT
FelISa BarreTT
deMPSeY Bell
danIel nUTTle
alICIa rodGerS
CharlIe rUSh

#35
MIke SMITherMan

#40 
BeCkY BaTTen
JaMIe BoaTrIGhT
BrIan CannInGTon
ChrISTIna ColVIn
STanleY JohnSon
Sandra MUlkeY
Fred reeSe
SUSan SISk
PaM roller
BIllY YeoManS

#41
dannY BICe

#45
JeFFreY hUnneke
MarTha JohnSon
MIke raMSeY

#46 
ChrIS CollaZo
JUan dIaZ
eMManUel lYleS
GerolYn ShaPIro
oWen WIlSon

#49 
TIM aderholT
darren aleXander
SerGe CloUaTre
YolY dale
CorrIe hIll
CoreY hUlSeY
naThan JoneS
PeTer knoWleS
BIll laCoUnT
kennY WeST
CraIG WIlSon

#56
daVId BUrGMan

#58  
WIllIaM allen
donna ChanCeY
Jane harWell
SherrY lIllY
SheIla MITChell
JaSon Terrell

#71
STaCeY PerkInS

#77  
leIGhanne CreWS
aShTon MCkelVY
daVId MIller
SherrI YoUnG

#79  
BreTT Barron
CaThY Clark
TIMoThY laPlanT
PaUl MIkell

#86 
don aSBell
MarIon BeaChaM
STeVe ChaMPIon
Mark Chandler
Brandon herndon
John kerSeY
hoWard ralSTon
GarY SMITh
daVId TaYlor

#92 
roBB Park

#93 
TIM BaUCoM
hIllIard BUChanan IV
deMeTrIUS CaSSellaS
ThoMaS roGerS
larrY Wood

#115 
CYnThIa BarreIra
dale dennIS
VICkIe keTron
Carol SPeakS
GaBrIel SPeakS

#116 
rIChard CraBTree
roSeanne SIlBerMan

#117 
nICk BoUZIoS
Joe CaMPUS IV
WIllIaM harrISon

#125 
kellYe GaMMell

#129 
JaMIe BarneS
rICkY Beard
deBBIe BUTler
ed FoWler
BradleY GraY
WIllIe MCGee
MIChael naSh
JaMeS SPITChleY II
ronnIe ThoMPSon

#134
SkYlar BYrne
kenneTh keITh
BrITTanY SellorS
MIChele SellorS
JeFFreY SPlaWn

#141
TonYa CardWell
kaY FordhaM
ToMMY WaInWrIGhT

#169
JaCQUlIne WaTSon

#170
CharleS BroWn Jr.
MaTT CarTer
WeSleY CoFFee
BradleY CookSeY
MIChelle CreMeanS
BrIan drIVer
daVId ePPIneTTe
JaSon eVereTT
STePhen harrIS
MISTY henderSon
TerrI hoGan
STePhanIe laWrenCe
MelISSa nUCkollS
PaM STanTon
lYdIa TUCk
MIChael WernlI
alICe  WeSTon-SherWood

#172
lISa laMB
VeTa MelVIn
JeFF WallMark

#174
Sara CoY
kenneTh CraBB
WIllIaM herron
PeTer SCheTTInI
lYdIa WIllIS

#176
roBerT BradFord
CaThY MeIneCke

#178
Todd BaXTer
JaMeS BIShoP
kIM FeaGer
daVId GrahaM
CharleS JaCkSon
JaSon JUSTICe
JaCoB MIller
JeFF MIller
PaTrICk PrInCe
Mark WoFFord

#634 
SaManTha GraY

#645
ToM BoTTS
ChrIS CaSTleBerrY
MITChell PhelPS
aShleY raBon
dorIan ThoMaS
MaTTheW TWITTY

#657
doUG ShorT
darla WaTerS

#670
raChel FenZ
MIChael harkIn
roShnI PaTel
reX SMedleY

#674
ChrISToPher loVeleSS
elIdora loVeleSS
John Moore Jr.
rIChard SIlVa

#675
TonY BaIleY

#679
MIChael hoPkInS

#680
danIel nUCkollS
JaMeS oaTeS
SCoTT SMITh

#682
roBerT ClooneY
roBerT GIleS
TYler MaYo

#683 
TerrY WaTSon

#688
reGIna Green
JaSon JoIner



You can!  Just take a ‘leap of faith’ ... and 
it can happen!
Once you’re airborne, the most important 
thing to remember is to hold on … to your 
faith in Liberty National, your management 
team, and yourself.  There is no doubt you 
have what it takes to succeed.Then begin the hard work and give it your 

all.  You won’t succeed unless you actively 
work at succeeding.  Give 100 percent and 
give it 100 percent of the time.  If you do, 
you will achieve greatness, and that leap 
of faith will take you to places you’ve only 
imagined.

Is there a leap of faith you want to take?  Are 

you poised at the edge, your toes hanging 

over the abyss of the unknown?  Are you 

held back by your fears? No one can make 

the choice for you. You must be the one to 

take a hard look at your life, decide what 

you want, and go for it. Remember, any 

of us can take a leap of certainty. It takes 

much more courage to take a leap of faith.

Hang on!  It’s going to be the ride of a 

lifetime!

Want to be among Liberty’s top 

producers?

Want to qualify for Convention?

Want to be successful and live 

the life you’ve always dreamed 

about?
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On Taking a Chance

“Where there is little risk, there is 
little reward.”
   evel knievel

– Motorcycle daredevil

 “It takes a leap of faith to get  
 things going

   It takes a leap of faith you gotta  
 show some guts

   It takes a leap of faith to get  
 things going

   In your heart you must trust”

‘Leap of Faith’
Bruce Springsteen

– Singer-songwriter, Performer

“There are many talented people 
who haven’t fulfilled their dreams 
because they over thought it, or 
they were too cautious, and were 
unwilling to make the leap of faith.” 

James Cameron
– Film director

“Faith is taking the first step even 
when you don’t see the whole 
staircase.”
   Martin luther king Jr. 

– Clergyman, Civil rights leader

Source:  http://www.wingsfortheheart.com/goal-setting-
and-taking-a-leap-of-faith.htm
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leadership

You Make a Difference

Roger C. Rich
Senior Vice President

During the recent holiday season, I, like many of 
you, spent some time relaxing and watching some of 
the many holiday movies aired on television. 

My favorite, which always seems to get me in the 
holiday spirit, is the timeless classic, It’s a Wonderful 
Life. The film stars Jimmy Stewart as George 
Bailey, a man whose discouragement brings about 
the intervention of his guardian angel Clarence. 
Through a series of changes to the world around 
him, Clarence shows George all the lives he has 
touched and the contributions he has made to his 
community – and in turn, to the world – and how 
different it all would be if he had never been born. 
This journey helps George see how valuable his life 
and his profession have been and continue to be.

As I watched this movie, I could not help but draw 
a parallel and again realize how valuable we have 
been and continue to be to our communities and 
the people we encounter every day.  I thought about 
how drastically different our communities would 
be if it hadn’t been for all the claims we have paid.  
Claims that allowed surviving family members to 
stay in their homes after the loss of a bread winner.  
Claims that let children fulfill their dreams and the 
dreams of their parents by getting their education 
and becoming productive citizens though their 
professions.  Claims that allowed individuals to get 
the best cancer treatment available at the finest 
treatment centers so they could continue to be there 
for their families.  I realized the impact we make on 
succeeding generations and what that means for 
society.

I also thought about how the opportunity to serve 
our communities has changed our lives as well.   
I thought about how many of us came to Liberty 

National from a career with limitations, but through 
proper training and mentorship, have developed 
by seizing this great opportunity.  I realized how 
we have an obligation to build on this legacy that 
began 112 years ago. We must all adopt a founder’s 
attitude and improve what has been provided for 
us.  We have an opportunity not only to change 
lives through providing products that help protect 
families’ future financial security, but also to change 
lives by providing a career with the opportunity of a 
lifetime.

I am very excited to be working with our new 
Leadership Team.  I ask each of you to take the  
Leap of Faith in 2012, and through a strong 
recruiting, training, and marketing effort, to stretch 
and reach heights we have never reached before, 
and to do our part in building a legacy we can all be 
proud of.  We truly do have an opportunity to make a 
difference and have a Wonderful Life. 
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We have an opportunity not only 
to change lives through providing 
products that help protect families’ 
future financial security, but also to 
change lives by providing a career 
with the opportunity of a lifetime.



When Attitude Meets Opportunity

Sami Nizam
Senior Vice President

After 30 years with Liberty National, I’m more excited 
than ever about what the future has in store for this 
great Company. I am grateful for this opportunity to 
help lead a talented and hardworking field force to a 
new level of success and achievement.

It’s time to collectively increase our efforts, and it’s 
important to devote a lot of that newfound energy 
toward recruiting and retention.  It is only through 
recruiting and retaining 
quality individuals that our 
Company will reach the 
new heights we aspire to 
reach.  When you exhibit 
the right qualities, you will 
find you are more able to 
attract the right kind of 
recruits who will help your 
Branch grow from ‘good enough’ to exceptional.  It’s 
time to advance this Company to a new level, and by 
adopting the right attitude, we will appeal to the right 
people to help us achieve that.

Throughout my time with Liberty National, I’ve 
witnessed changes to administration, structure, 
products, marketing, and technology.  Amid all 
these changes, what has remained constant are our 
Company’s mission and values, especially in acting 
‘in accordance with the highest levels of ethics and 
integrity.’  I want to stress how important maintaining 
integrity is to our overall success.  It’s not enough to 
simply talk about integrity – we must live it every day.

A combination of integrity, hard work, and 
determination can yield extremely positive results.  
Consider this: when I first came to this country 
from Lebanon in 1976, I spoke no English!  I had 
to go to school for six months to learn it.  Now I’m 
happy to say I’ve come a long way, and I owe my 

accomplishments to my resolve and commitment.  
Finding success in life all depends on having the 
right attitude and finding the right opportunity. 
Liberty National offers you that opportunity, so all you 
need is the right attitude.

I often hear from new recruits that they don’t know 
anything about sales.  When I first came to the United 
States, I couldn’t even spell ‘sales’!  It doesn’t matter 

how much experience you 
bring to the table. What 
matters is how hard you’re 
willing to work.  I’ve worked 
as an Agent, a Unit and 
Branch Manager, a Home 
Office Director, and a Field 
Vice President.  I didn’t come 
to any of those positions by 

chance.  I consistently put forth my best effort to 
do well in my profession.  Luckily, Liberty National 
rewards such efforts, and I am so fortunate now to be 
able to offer my help to the field.

You need the drive; you need the integrity; and 
you need to take a leap of faith so you can find the 
success you have always wanted.  No one said it will 
be easy, but nothing worth achieving in life ever is.  
The opportunity is yours; do you have the initiative to 
take it? 
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Finding success in life all depends 
on having the right attitude and 
finding the right opportunity. 

leadership
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liberty leaders: AGENTS

Darren Alexander, #49 Charles Brown, #170 Hilliard Buchanan IV, #93

Mark Chandler, #86 Serge Clouatre, #49

Nick Bouzios, #117

Yoly Dale, #49 Kay Fordham, #141

Alan Goforth, #10 David Graham, #178 Corrie Hill, #49

Wendi Thornton, #176

Corey Hulsey, #49

Jason Justice, #178 Bill Lacount, #49 Douglas Lavender, #17 Jeff Lones, #9

Ashton McKelvy, #77 Pam Stanton, #170 Kenny West, #49

Top Performers in Total AP
Through December 2011, the following individuals represent the top 20 Agents with the highest combined net
production for the year. Names are listed in alpha order. Final standings will be announced at the Awards Ceremony at
Torch Club.

Qualifiers and/or Torch Club honorees must meet applicable Company Minimum Standards and Qualifications for  
Production, Persistency/DCN, and Recruiting to attend Torch Club and/or be recognized in our Company magazine.



liberty leaders: UNIT MANAGERS

Tim Baucom, #93 Kirk Butler, #18Michael Bullock, #49 Matt Carter, #170 Leighanne Crews, #77

Rachel Fenz, #670 Scotty Fourtenbary, #15 Bradley Gray, #129 Julie Henson, #7 Brandon Herndon, #86

Jason Joiner, #688 Cathy Meinecke, #176 Philip Nichols, #10 Melissa Nuckolls, #170 Mitchell Phelps, #645

Gabriel Speaks, #115 Marie Tuck, #15 Tommy Wainwright, #141 Craig Wilson, #49 Billy Yeomans, #40

Top Performers in Total AP
Through December 2011, the following individuals represent the top 20 Unit Managers with the highest combined net 
production for the year.  Names are listed in alpha order.  Final standings will be announced at the Awards Ceremony at  
Torch Club.  

Qualifiers and/or Torch Club honorees must meet applicable Company Minimum Standards and Qualifications for  
Production, Persistency/DCN, and Recruiting to attend Torch Club and/or be recognized in our Company magazine.

 1. Gabriel Speaks, #115 ....$462,698  4. Cathy Meinecke, #176 ...$366,720

 2. Rachel Fenz, #670 ..........$457,063

 3. Scotty Fourtenbary, #15 ...$416,097

 5. Skylar Byrne, #134 .........$353,035

Top 5 Unit Managers with the highest year-to-date First Year Agent 
Production through December 2011.
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liberty leaders: BRANCH MANAGERS

Jason Adams, #176 Tim Aderholt, #49 Ricky Beard, #129 Tom Botts, #645

Clint McLain, #10

Brian Cannington, #40

Robert Giles, #682Jason Everett, #170 John Hadder, #2 Angela Hanson, #15 Vickie Ketron, #115

Jeff Miller, #178 Rex Smedley, #670

Larry Wood, #93

Howard Ralston, #86 Michele Sellors, #134

Alan Spafford, #674 Owen Wilson, #46 Mark Woodruff, #8 Sherri Young, #77

Qualifiers and/or Torch Club honorees must meet applicable Company Minimum Standards and Qualifications for  
Production, Persistency/DCN, and Recruiting to attend Torch Club and/or be recognized in our Company magazine.

Top Performers in Total AP
Through December 2011, the following individuals represent the top 20 Branch Managers with the highest combined net 
production for the year.  Names are listed in alpha order.  Final standings will be announced at the Awards Ceremony at 
Torch Club.  

 1. Jason Everett, #170 ....$1,376,170

 4. Brian Cannington, #40 ..$936,164 2. Angela Hanson, #15 ...$1,104,814

 5. Howard Ralston, #86 .....$876,035

 3. Tim Aderholt, #49 ..........$973,826
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Top 5 Branch Managers with the highest year-to-date First Year Agent 
Production through December 2011.



It’s a Great Feeling!

Steve DiChiaro
Executive Vice President and  
Chief Agency Officer

As a new kid on the block, I can honestly say it feels 
great!  I can’t think of a more exciting way to start 2012.  
I’m just getting acquainted with Liberty National, but 
my new position feels ‘right’ already. 

One thing I already share with you is that we all work in 
the best industry on the planet, and I’m proud of what 
we do.  Liberty National is already a great Company 
with 112 years of history and pride, and we can help it 
become an even greater Company if we work together 
to create a mutually supportive culture.  That means 
focusing on the positive and eliminating the negative.   
It means establishing a game plan with clear objectives, 
verifying those objectives can be achieved and 
measured, and being accountable for those objectives 
to our policyholders and each other.  My personal goal 
is to help you become the best you can be … and have 
FUN doing it.

You know what enticed me to join the insurance 
industry?  I loved hearing I could be in business for 
myself, just not by myself, and that there were proven 
methods and systems in place that would result in  
my success.  

In the upcoming months, we will introduce several 
new training systems and marketing strategies to 
complement the numerous support systems already 
available.  In addition, we have rolled out Liberty 
Leadership Academy aimed at enhancing and 
developing the skill sets necessary for our management 
team to lead Liberty National into the future. 

You have an outstanding opportunity for professional 
success and financial freedom.  That opportunity stems 
from your willingness to learn and to make the most of 
the support systems Liberty has in place for you.  While 

you’re in the field providing hard working individuals 
and families with the supplemental health and life 
protection they need and deserve, the Home Office 
team is behind you every step of the way.  The process 
is simple, but the results can be spectacular!

I know from personal experience you don’t need 
previous sales or insurance industry experience to 
be successful in this business, because I was a store 
manager at Home Depot for 10 years before joining the 
insurance industry almost a decade ago.  All you need 
is the desire to succeed and the willingness to work 
hard enough to make that desire reality.  The potential 
is there in all of you.    

You’ve probably heard the saying by author and 
professional speaker John C. Maxwell, “People don’t 
care how much you know until they know how much you 
care.”  It’s true.  The most important thing you can do for 
prospects is to let them know you care.  And when you 
carry that attitude over to other Agents, Unit Managers, 
Branch Managers, and support staff, great things can 
happen.

I’m convinced great things are going to happen for 
all of us at Liberty National, and I’m excited to get this 
journey started.  Are you ready to take that leap of faith 
with me? 
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The potential is there in all of you. 

perspective
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